Rudgwick Parish Council
Weekly Clerk’s Update: 18 - 24 January 2021 (Agenda February 2021)
To: Parish Councillors
c.c: Christian Mitchell (West Sussex County Councillor)
Richard Landeryou (Horsham District Councillor)
From: Anna Clayton
______________________________________________________________________
The weekly update provides information regarding:
• Announcements/delegated decisions by the Clerk
• Planning information
• Correspondence/communications from parishioners
• Correspondence/communications from outside organisations
List of organisations that communicate with the Council on a regular basis.
o AIRS (Action in Rural Sussex)
o APCAG (Association of Parish Councils Aviation Group)
o CAGNE (Communities Against Gatwick Noise Emission)
o CPRE (Campaign to Protect Rural England)
o HALC (Horsham Association of Local Councils)
o HDC (Horsham District Council)
o NALC (National Association of Local Councils)
o SSALC (Surrey and Sussex Association of Local Councils)
o WSCC (West Sussex District Council)
______________________________________________________________________
Clerk’s announcements/delegated decisions:
GENERAL REMINDER: Please note that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Parish Office staff are
working their regular hours but not always in the office. If you wish to speak face to face to a
member of staff, please contact the Clerk on 07927 702321 during her office working hours
(Monday – Wednesday 9.30 – 15.30).
•
•
•
•

Water meter and stop valve fitted for Rudgwick Hall
Southern Water advised leak on Rudgwick Hall land and they are not responsible for repairing the
leak. Parish office sourcing quotes for repair.
Vegetation cut back on path to Churchmans Meadows
Jubilee Hall boiler serviced

New Applications (Delegated Decision)
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New Planning Applications for consideration by Delegated Decision and noting at the Rudgwick Parish
Council Meeting 08.02.2021
Application No

Applicant

Reason for Application

Recommendation

Response
Date

New Applications
For discussion at Rudgwick Parish Council Meeting 08.02.2021
Application
No

Applicant

Reason for Application

Recommendatio
n

DC/21/0051
21.01.2021

Arundene Orchard,
Loxwood Road,
Rudgwick

DC/20/2413
25.01.2021

Marshalls Farm,
The Haven,
Billingshurst

Application to confirm the building
works to Arundene Orchard and
related outbuildings, including their
use, are lawful (Certificate of Lawful
Development - Existing).
Conversion of existing barn to selfcontained dwelling for the stable
manager at Marshalls Farm.

Response
Date
11.02.2021

15.02.2021

Decisions
HDC Council Decisions – Rudgwick Parish Council Meeting 08.02.2021
Application
No
DC/20/1669

DC/20/2290

Applicant

Reason for Application

RPC Recommendation

Sweetlands Farm,
The Haven,
Billigshurst

Demolition of existing house
and erection of a double
storey dwelling. Also
retrospective change of use of
land to the east of dwelling to
form garden curtilage.

No objection

Old House,
Tismans
Common,
Rudgwick

Repairs to flood damaged
basement and interiors (Listed
Building Consent).

No objection subject to
Conservation Officer
approval

HDC
Decision
Permitted

Permitted

Applications going to Committee
Applications going to Committee – Rudgwick Parish Council Meeting 08.02.2021
Application
No

Applicant

Reason for Application

RPC
Recommendation

Planning
Committee Date
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Appeals Lodged / Appeals Decided
Appeals Lodged / Appeals Decided – Rudgwick Parish Council Meeting 08.02.2021
Application No

Applicant

Reason for Application

RPC
Recommendation

Public
Inquiry/Written
Representation

Enforcement Numbers
Enforcement Numbers – Rudgwick Parish Council Meeting 08.02.2021

Correspondence/communications from parishioners / to the Council
•
Village Wardens Report Thursday 21 January 2021
Patrolled from Kilnfield Road past down Church Street, Furze Road footpath, Foxholes, Co-op car
park, shops, Station Road, Downs Link, Church Street to Watts Corner and thence along main road to
Fir Trees; and return. All cleared of litter. Patrolled north up Church Street, down Lynwick Street,
back along main road and also cleared of litter.
Report to WSCC
‘Overgrown hedging along north side of A281 from junction with Lynwick Street to wood bus
shelter. Many bramble spurs overhanging road and being struck by passing traffic. This is an ongoing
problem needing attention for many years. These winter months present an ideal opportunity to
deploy a tractor and flail to cut back hedging by at least 1 m. In places grass is growing out of the
tarmac underneath the protection of overgrown hedging. Is this a main road passing through a
settlement, or a rural track?
Please respond to my repeated requests for action over 3 years. Thank you.’
Cut back Peggy’s Path earth bank by about 1 foot along the length of 26 m to return the path to its
original width.
Emails/correspondence from external organisations/people
18.01.2021 email from Gatwick Airport Ltd
Gatwick Intouch Newsletter – Edition 1
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New COVID-19 Screening facility
For a special subsidised price of just £60 for passengers and airport-based staff, a new drive-through COVID-19
screening facility opened at Gatwick in November.
The site, located within the airport's long stay car park at the South Terminal, offers a fast and accurate and lab-analysed
PCR swab test.
The facility, run by Express Test, typically provides COVID-19 test results in 24 hours, ideal for passengers who may need
proof of a negative test to travel to certain destinations or simply want to take a test for reassurance. Anyone with
recognisable symptoms will still need to use an NHS testing facility. ExpressTest is approved by the Government as a
recognised provider for post arrival tests which allows travellers to reduce any necessary quarantine time.

The full details are here on our website.

21.01.2021 Email from HDC
Read how Horsham District Council is tackling climate change
.

Special Issue no.1 for councillors, parishes and neighbourhood councils
Thursday 21 January 2021

We are tackling climate change NOW

Content
•

Introduction: Our new Green Agenda

•

Find out about our two new carbon reduction targets
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•

Delivering on our short term carbon reduction Action Plan

•

Becoming a Wilder Horsham District

•

Sign up for the latest Wilder Horsham District newsletter

•

Wilder Horsham District is now on social media - why not join the conversation?

•

See who's been the first to benefit from the HD Community Climate Fund

•

Get help making your home more energy efficient

Introduction: Our new Green
Agenda
Here at Horsham District Council we are committed to tackling
climate change and reducing our carbon footprint and this
commitment has been recognised and identified in the Corporate Plan.
This contains several projects that aim to tackle the climate and ecological emergency.

We have three key, long term projects that are now up and
running:
1. Reducing carbon emissions: our targets and action plan
2. Becoming a Wilder Horsham District
3. Providing a Community Climate Fund

Find out more in the articles below and keep an eye out for future special editions
of Council Matters to keep abreast of how we are progressing with our targets and
action plans.

Our two new carbon
reduction targets
Did you know that we have recently declared
ambitious targets for the Council to become
carbon neutral?
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With funding agreed last year by our councillors we have initiated a challenging and ambitious
action plan with aspirational targets to tackle the issue of our carbon footprint and climate
change. The plan includes:

By 2030:
Our own operations to be carbon neutral for the emissions that are within our direct control.
This include carbon emissions from the fuel used by our fleet vehicles and from the gas and
electricity used in our buildings,

By 2050:
To be carbon neutral for those emissions that are not in our direct control, such as from our
leased buildings and contract services from our external suppliers.
Visit our website to read details of our key projects dedicated to tackling climate change.

Find out more

Delivering on our short term
carbon reduction Action
Plan
A team is now hard at work to help us to achieve our two key
targets to reduce our carbon emissions, as outlined in our
short term action plan.
Your help with this will be essential as we all take a share of
the responsibility for reducing our energy consumption and
keeping our carbon output down.
Here below are some examples of what Horsham District
Council staff are already working on:
•

Staff training

•

Low carbon emission fleet

•

Green commuting staff incentives

•

Energy efficient properties

•

Parks and Open Spaces

•

Procurement
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Read our short term action plan 2020 – 2022

Becoming a Wilder Horsham District
Wilder Horsham District is a five-year partnership between the Sussex Wildlife Trust and
Horsham District Council that aims to:
•

Help wildlife thrive across the Horsham District.

•

Create networks of land that are protected and enhanced for wildlife, to allow
habitats to expand and for species populations to increase which will ensure that they
are resilient to change.

•

Increase awareness of actions that communities can take to improve their local
natural environment and the benefits that wildlife provides.

•

Maximise the opportunities that protecting and enhancing wildlife brings for climate
change mitigation and adaptation.

Working closely with local communities and landowners, we aim to reverse the decline in
species and habitats and enrich the natural environment for all residents and visitors. This will
also help reduce carbon and help adapt to the changes to the weather that we are already
experiencing, such as increased flooding.
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Find out more about our work

Visit the Sussex Wildlife Trust website

Sign up for the Wilder Horsham District
newsletter
Stay up to date with this exciting project by signing up to Sussex Wildlife Trust's free email
newsletters.
Join our mailing list for regular project updates!

Sign up to the e-newsletter

Wilder Horsham
District is now on
social media
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Join the conversation and follow Wilder Horsham District on social media for regular weekly
updates and photos on all things Wilder Horsham District. Join in the conversation at:

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

See who has benefited from
the new Horsham District
Community Climate Fund
You will remember that we launched the Horsham District
Community Climate Fund in July 2020 to enable voluntary
and community groups to develop projects to reduce carbon
levels locally and improve our environment.
We are delighted to announce the first successful recipients:
•

The Greening Steyning 2030 Project

•

Springboard, Horsham.

•

Sustainable Henfield

•

Transition Horsham Community Allotment

•

St Mark’s Church, Holbrook

Revd. Dr Richard Caldicott, Vicar of St. Mark's Church in Holbrook commented:
"We are thrilled to have been awarded a £1000 Community Climate Fund Grant by Horsham
District Council, and we hope the Holbrook Community Orchard project will both bless local
people and greatly enhance the biodiversity in our area."
A second grant funding opportunity has now started. Applications for this tranche will close
on 12 February, with the judging panel meeting on 3 March to consider the applications.

Find out more and see how your local community group can apply
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Get help making your
home more energy
efficient
1. The Local Authority Delivery
(LAD) scheme
Funding is now available to help Horsham
District residents improve the energy efficiency of their homes and save money.
There is up to £10,000 available per household to provide funding for solid wall insulation and
heat pumps as well as other energy efficiency improvements such as low carbon heating.
This scheme is aimed at residents with a household income of less than £30,000 AND who live
in a property with a low energy rating performance of E, F or G. Applications are on a firstcome, first-served basis until 31 March 2021.

2. Green Homes Grant
Other funding you may want to apply for is the Green Homes Grant. This is available to all
residents and covers up to two thirds of the cost of qualifying improvements to your home and
may help you save up to £600 a year on energy bills. The maximum value of the voucher is
£5,000. The application deadline for this has been extended to March 2022.

Find out more
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Read how we are tackling climate change

See our carbon reduction targets and action plan

Learn more about Wilder Horsham District

Horsham District Community Climate Fund

Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL
__________________________________________________________________________________________

21.01.2021 Email from WSCC
Steps forward in £2.3million boost for cycling and walking in West Sussex
21.01.2021 Email from English Regional Transport Association
Guildford Meeting
Dear All,
As some of you already recall,the English Regional Transport Association (ERTA) is a voluntary membershipbased, pro-public transport improvement association with several of its projects having a nation-wide positive
benefit and impact.It also now has a new website: https://ertarail.co.uk/.
I am now writing to say that the ERTA will be holding its Guildford Meeting on ZOOM from 2pm-4pm on
Friday,5 February in which you are all welcome to participate,together with any of your fellow Parish
Councillors.

Yours faithfully, Simon Barber -Acting Chairman
English Regional Transport Association
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18.01.2021 Email from HDC
Latest news: Car park improvements in Henfield | Brew Monday | Save money and improve the energy
efficiency of your home | Top Christmas Hot Chocolate Competition winner announced

Latest news and information
Car park improvements to go ahead in
Henfield
Residents and visitors in Henfield are set to benefit
from new investment to improve the library car park
in the village.
The proposed improvements will see increased
parking bay sizes, an improved parking surface,
improved drainage, new low cost LED lighting,
enabling works for EV charging points and new
landscaping.

Read more

Stay connected with Brew Monday
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With social contact limited, taking the time to talk
with family and friends is particularly important.
The Council’s Horsham Town Neighbourhood
Wardens are supporting the Samaritans’ call to turn
what is sometimes referred to as 'Blue Monday' into
something more positive by having a virtual cup of
tea or coffee and a chat and calling it ‘Brew
Monday’.
This could be a video or phone call with work colleagues, neighbours, family or friends and
is an opportunity to check in on loved ones.

"At this time it is more important than ever to try to remain
positive and connected to friends and family."
Cllr Tricia Youtan, Cabinet Member for Community Matters and Wellbeing

Feeling connected is crucial for our mental wellbeing. If you would like to find out ways to
meet new people in Horsham town or are interested in joining a local group but don’t know
where to look, please contact Horsham’s Neighbourhood Wardens by email.

Save money and improve the energy
efficiency of your home
The Council, in partnership with other neighbouring
local authorities, has secured new funding through
the Green Homes Grant Local Authority Delivery
Scheme to help local residents save money and
improve the energy efficiency of their homes in the
Horsham District.
There is up to £10,000 of funding available per
household for qualifying measures which will improve
the energy efficiency rating of a property, for example
solid wall insulation and heat pumps.
The scheme is first-come, first-served until 31 March 2021.

Find out more
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Top Christmas Hot Chocolate Competition
winner announced
With a decidedly delicious dozen entries and more from across
Horsham District, the champion festive hot chocolate, taken
from comments made on the Horsham Time Well Spent
Facebook page was The Eye Café at Dixey CB Opticians in
West Street, Horsham.
Congratulations go to The Eye Café for their mouth-watering
concoction which was described by one customer as ‘delicious,
smooth and creamy’. Close runners up were Pretty Things in
Park Place, and D&D in Swan Walk – all in Horsham Town
Centre.

Read more
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Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL
Contact Us

Manage Preferences | Unsubscribe | Help

18.01.2021 Email from SSALC
SSALC Newsletter

UPDATE FROM THE SSALC TEAM
This last year has been an education for many of us with the increasing use of technology to deliver
our services. We know that there are also desires for some to get back to ‘normal' with face to face
meetings. It is highly likely that we will see the introduction of ‘hybrid' meetings.
Below are some of the enquiries we have received in 2021 and other matters that may be of
interest.
But first.... We are receiving numerous enquiries about the future of SSALC Limited and whilst we
too await the decision of WSALC we can respond with the known facts.
SSALC Ltd provide services to Parish Councils in West Sussex, East Sussex and Surrey, it is a not for
profit company.
In late 2019 the SSALC Board instructed officers to undertake a review of its services with
attending costs, these were temporarily interrupted by the pandemic. Not undeterred we did
continue to look at ways our services could be improved. Home working has proved so successful
that we will be looking to continue this in the future which will significantly reduce our overheads
- office rental, service contracts and the like. Our online training programme has also proved
successful - covering finance, employment, communications, use of social media, planning and all
aspects of Member training. Many benefits have flowed, not the least because it has proved
attractive on costs and enabled training for those councillors who would not normally be able to
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travel. We will of course include, when the circumstances permit, some face to face training,
recognising that networking and sharing experiences has added benefits as does our
AGM/Conference.
During 2020, WSALC decided to initiate its own independent ‘value for money' review to be
concluded in February/March 2021 which included looking at alternative service providers. In
terms of a value for money exercise any ‘bids' from other organisations/companies would, in all
likelihood, be measured against the current (20/21) rather than future planned expenditure; it is
also entirely possible that the level of service, flexibility and commitment may not necessarily be
the same as that currently provided by SSALC, particularly if the services are provided from
outside the three Counties. These are material factors when comparing the ‘value' of the service
provision and members need to satisfy themselves that any alternative to SSALC meets their
‘needs'.
With the possibility of West Sussex selecting another service provider this has created uncertainty
for SSALC, East Sussex and Surrey County Associations and over 300 members.
At the Meeting of the SSALC Board held on 18th January the Chairman of the WSALC Board
reported that he expected to receive the report of Professor Copus to discuss at the next WSALC
Board meeting on 29th January. Hampshire Association's offer to provide services would be
recommended to the parishes in West Sussex in February and if 25 member councils sought an
Extraordinary General Meeting one would be called after 6 weeks at which Special Resolutions,
properly notified to the Company Secretary could be raised. Our understanding is that if the
Hampshire proposal is rejected by West Sussex Parish Councils WSALC would still be looking at
alternative providers to SSALC Ltd.
This continuing uncertainty as to the future of SSALC Ltd makes forward planning difficult. Our
training programme will be limited post March/April until we have certainty as to our continuing
existence. Nevertheless, we have put together a programme which covers a wide breath of
training opportunities which can be found on our website here.
On a positive note we are committed to ensuring ‘business as usual' and we look forward to
continuing to support all members and to ‘meeting' chairmen and clerks at the Forums planned
for January and February.
The SSALC Team

Updates
Annual Parish Meetings - at present it is likely that the same restrictions and limitations applying to
public gatherings will be in place. It is a time to be creative to encourage attendance online - maybe
an interesting speaker. Any ideas from Members would be welcome so that we can share them. The
timing for some Councils could be affected by local elections.
Local Elections - at the moment the Gov't has announced that they will go ahead. We wait and see
‘how'. Maybe the date will be moved? Sufficient notice has to be given to the elections authority.
Normally election officers would start planning last Autumn for an early May election - watch this
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space!
Second hand computers - many of you will know of campaigns for computers for children who do
not have them/families who only have one to share between children. Horley Town Council would
like to hear from anyone that has equipment they can donate - contact Horley Town Council
Speed limits - ‘20s plenty' has and continues to be on many agendas. County Councils set criteria for
considering Applications, it would be good to hear from Councils who have been successful so that
we can share your experiences with all interested members.
NALC - as part of our remit we share with you all information we receive from NALC. We know that
it can be annoying if you have already received it direct but we believe that it is better to ensure that
all Councils have the information. NALC have continued to provide the latest Coronavirus guidance
and information and regularly update their information page here
Chairmen/Clerk Forums - these proved to be tremendously successful in 2020. They are not only a
useful opportunity for networking and sharing but we will take the opportunity to invite speakers on
current specific County issues. At the last session Sussex and Surrey Police joint roads policing unit
provided a briefing. This month Surrey will be hearing from SCC re the newly established Community
Fund being made available to Parish Councils and other organisations. We are planning a session to
provide Clerks and Chairmen with HR guidance relating to home working and ‘returning after
lockdown', please look out for circulations from Anna.

18.01.2021 Email from HDC
Recycling and waste news: Services continue during national lockdown | Hot Bin trial
expanded to more families | Horsham Repair Cafe

Recycling and waste news
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for the Horsham District

Happy New Year!
Happy New Year and thank you for subscribing to the Recycling and Waste newsletter.
We've got lots of exciting projects planned for this year and are looking forward to sharing
more recycling tips, ideas to reduce waste, local and national campaigns, and of course
updates about our services.

National lockdown: Stay at home
National lockdown restrictions have been introduced in
England. Below is an update on our services:
•

Household bin collections are running as normal. As
usual, please check your online collection
calendar

•

Assisted, clinical waste and large item collections are
running as normal

•

Household Waste Recycling Sites (managed by West Sussex County Council)
remain open for essential visits only. Visit the County Council website for up-todate information

Hot Bin trial expanded to more Recycling
Champions
We're delighted to confirm that seven more families, who all signed up to be Recycling
Champions back in 2019, have been selected to trial Hot Bins. Here's what some of our
new champions had to say:
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White family
"We’re relatively new to the composting scene and are really excited
to reap the benefits of a hot bin and all that it can do! We decided to
take part in the trial as we’re always keen to try out new things and
were wanting to more readily compost our cooked foods.
"Having bought a new build home two years ago, our garden is
desperate for some great quality compost to get our new plants and
trees growing well and we loved the fact the hot bin could offer that
in an even shorter period of time than a regular compost bin."

Hall family
"We are keen to take part in the hot bin trial to reduce the amount of
waste we need to put into our general waste bin. We have a digester
in the garden but throughout the winter we cannot use it. We hope
with the hot bin to be able to put our food waste in it all year round."

Barber-Bacon family
"We decided to take part in the Hot Bin trial to help reduce the
amount of waste created by our family of four going to landfill and for
the opportunity to use our kitchen waste to produce our own
compost to improve the soil structure for our future vegetable
growing."

Hiron family
"My Hot Bin arrived today and I’ve set it up. It’s so easy! We have an allotment, so the
compost will be of such great use over there giving nutrients to the soil. It’s quite interesting
(for me at least) to learn about the science behind it all. We look forward to being the
composting Kings of Horsham!"
We'll be sharing updates and insights from the Recycling champions families on our
website and here in our email newsletter too.
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Repair broken kit with tips from Horsham
Repair Cafe
While local community group Sussex Green Living are currently unable to run their inperson repair cafes, they are still able to help you repair old kit or broken items.
So if you're having a clearout and are keen to fix things rather than throw them away, the
following links may help:
•

Check out their list of possible repair solutions on their website

•

Book a repair using their drop-off and collect service using their online form

Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL
Contact Us

Manage Preferences | Unsubscribe | Help

18.01.2021 Email from WSCC
Your Town and Parish Council News - Vaccines & bus pass relaxation - Census 2021 - and more
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Vaccination rollout and bus pass relaxation
The NHS in Sussex continues its rollout of the COVID-19
vaccination – this is the largest vaccination programme ever undertaken by the NHS.
Please let your communities know that The Sussex Health and Care Partnership
website has details on the rollout, including when they can expect to get their jab and
details of vaccination scams to be aware of.
Please also help us spread the message about the relaxation of the concessionary bus
pass rules so people can get to early morning vaccination appointments. They can
now travel for free in West Sussex before 9.30am. Concessionary bus pass holders
can currently travel free of charge in West Sussex, off-peak - which is weekdays
9.30am-11pm and all day on weekends and bank holidays: now, due to this
temporary relaxation, it will also allow them to travel for free before 9.30am.
More information about the county council’s bus pass scheme is available here.

COVID-19 support for residents
Please reassure residents they can still get help from the county council’s Community
Hub in confidence by calling 033 022 27980 or by completing the online form. The
Hub is open seven days a week between 8am-8pm.
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Reset Plan and budget setting
The county council’s cabinet will consider budget
proposals, including which of its proposed savings it will
take forward, at their meeting this Friday (22 January).
You can view the agenda here.
The budget is being considered as part of the development of the council’s services to
ensure it is focusing the limited budget it has on the priorities it has developed.
This work is being driven through the development of a Reset Plan – the council’s
new corporate plan. The Reset Plan guides how the council spends the significant
sums in its budget, ensures it is accountable for its delivery, and aligns the council’s
priorities to the budget.
That work is happening together with partners and staff to make sure there is a
sustainable and long-term plan for the future.
On 12 February Full Council will be asked to support the Reset Plan, the final Revenue
Budget for 2021/22, our Capital Strategy 2021 – 2026 and our Treasury Management
Strategy Statement 2021/22.

Census 2021
The Census is a once every 10 years survey of the
population across the UK. Census day is 21 March 2021.
The census population estimates underpin both planning
and provision of public services. Getting the best
possible response rates is vital to this across many areas
including; planning and development, public health and
social care, education, transport, housing, emergency
services, libraries, waste collection and disposal. The
approach to carrying out the census has been informed
by population statistics from 2011, mid-census data from 2016 and any other
updates and work carried out by the Office of National Statistics (ONS) since then.
There have been a number of changes since the last Census to reflect how society
has changed, with new questions and a ‘digital first’ approach. The ONS are looking
for a 94% response rate, with at least 80% in every authority area. This time they
have set a target for 75% to be submitted as an online response and are trying to
minimise variability within each local authority and within ‘hard-to-count’ groups.
The aim is that Census 2021 will be the last of its kind, given the digital data
currently available and likely to be available by 2031.
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There are officers at the county council, as well as all the district and borough
councils, that are working with the ONS. Parish and town councils have been, and will
continue to be, updated directly by the ONS. More information here.

Recover and rise for local businesses
Local businesses in your area may be interested to know
that a series of online workshops are available to them.
The West Sussex Recover & Rise in 2021 workshops aim
to give West Sussex small businesses a robust toolkit to
survive – and hopefully grow - in 2021.Topics include
goal setting and business planning, plus critical digital
skills like social media, Google Analytics and Search
Engine Optimisation.

Digital help for residents
If residents need help to get online, sending emails or
searching the internet then let them know West Sussex
Libraries offer a Remote Digital Support Service with
volunteers giving basic support in one-off sessions by
phone or online.
The Library Digital Support Team are available Monday-Friday 10am-4pm to take
enquiries and arrange for a volunteer to help. They can be contacted by phone 0330
222 3455 or email library.digital.support@westsussex.gov.uk

Vintage local film coming soon
On Tuesday 16 February series two of West Sussex
Unwrapped goes live.
Brought to you by West Sussex Record Office and Screen
Archive South East, this new 8-part series will
allow residents to explore the historical, celebratory,
nostalgic & quirky sides of West Sussex. Watch the
trailer here.

Keeping in touch
Please share the information in this newsletter widely within your communities.
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For daily updates, residents can follow us on social media @WSCCNews and
@WestSussexCC.
We are also now on Nextdoor, the app designed with communities in mind. Your
residents can follow the link and join the conversation.
Thank you for your support. Keep safe.

Is this the right e-newsletter for you?
This e-newsletter is for Town and Parish councillors and
clerks in West Sussex. If you are a resident, we
recommend you sign up for our Residents’ e-newsletter,
which has information targeted to you. Sign up for our enewsletters here.

Manage your preferences | Help with your account

18.01.2021 Email from AirS
Covid-19 Guidance

Covid-19 Guidance
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AirS Update 18th January 2021
Guidance on what people may do during lock-down.
This has been updated to make clear that people should stay local as far as possible:

“If you do leave home for a permitted reason, you should always stay local - unless it is necessary to go
further, for example to go to work. Stay local means stay in the village, town, or part of the city where you
live.”

Further information on Disability Sport and Broadcasting
The revised version of government guidance on which businesses and premises should close explains that
organised sport for disabled people is only allowed to continue outdoors. Otherwise, disabled persons may
only continue to access closed sports facilities (outdoors or indoors) for the purposes of individual fitness
activity. It confirms that premises used as a theatre or concert hall can be used for broadcasting as well as
training and rehearsal.

Out of School Settings Guidance Updated
The guidance for parents and carers was updated on 8th January and confirms eligible children can still attend
a variety of out of school activities, providing the Guidance is followed, with updated information on group
sizes and consistency of groups with schools. It covers after-school clubs; holiday clubs; tuition; community
activities and other out of school settings for children and young people aged 5 and over during the
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.
It confirms that eligible children (children of critical workers children of critical workers and vulnerable
children and young people) are able to attend settings such as:
•
•
•
•

Tuition and learning centres.
Extracurricular clubs.
Uniformed youth organisations (for example, Scouts, Guides, and cadet forces).
Religious settings offering education (for example, Sunday schools).

It says, “We recognise the importance of these settings in providing additional childcare options to
parents and carers who are critical workers, and in providing enriching activities and promoting the
wellbeing of vulnerable children and young people.”

Parents are encouraged to ensure consistency i.e., use the same setting, not to change. Live performances of
dance, music and drama are not permitted.
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-childrenattending-out-ofschool-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/guidance-forparents-and-carers-of-childrenattending-out-of-school-settings-during-the-coronaviruscovid-19-outbreak

Financial Support Package During January 2021 lockdown
Guidance to local authorities has now been published: Business support package for January 2021 lockdown.
The one-off Closed Businesses Lockdown Payment (CBLP) scheme will apply from 5th January for an initial
period of 42 days. Businesses in the Retail, Hospitality and Leisure sector required to close during this
lockdown, and which are within the business rates system are eligible. This appears to include community
halls and similar facilities, including those with exempt activities such as pre-schools and foodbanks (The list
of those premises not eligible (paras 49 – 52) does not mention exempt use; Para 56 explains that closed
businesses adapting services to click and collect will be eligible.) Applications will close on 31st March 2021.

Where an area was subject to local restrictions immediately before the national lockdown, the relevant Local
Restrictions Support Grant during that period remains available. Para 36 of the Guidance explains that local
authorities are not expected to run two separate application processes for businesses eligible for both grants,
but to make one grant payment. Paras 45 and 46 explains that businesses eligible for the Lockdown Payment
with a rateable value (RV) of £15,000 or under will receive a payment of £4,000 and those eligible for the
LRSG with a RV of £15,000 or under will receive a payment of £2,001. For those with a RV between £15,000
and £51,000 the relevant figures are £6,000 and £3,000.
Local authorities are also receiving top-up funding to the Additional Restrictions Grant in order to support
businesses adversely affected but not required to close and businesses outside the business rates system,
which could include market traders and church halls. Where previous eligibility checks have been carried out,
local authorities will not be required to go through the same standards.

The Christmas grants for wet – led pubs (including Social Clubs) is also included here: Local Restrictions
Support Grants (LRSG), Additional Restrictions Grant (ARG), Christmas Support Payment (CSP) for wet-led
pubs: guidance for local authorities - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk).

NHS Test and Trace update
The NHS have updated the site below to expand the definition of close contact:
Being within 2 metres of a positive case for more than 15 minutes is now a cumulative time period over a day.
The site suggests that if someone develops symptoms, they alert the people with whom they have had close
contact over the last 48 hours: “You should tell them that you might have coronavirus but are waiting for a
test result”.
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At this stage (until the test result is known), those people do not need to self-isolate, but they should take
extra care in practising social distancing and good hygiene, like washing their hands regularly. They should
also watch out for their own symptoms.
You may want to write down your recent close contacts now so that you have them to hand if you test
positive.” https://www.gov.uk/guidance/nhs-test-and-trace-howitworks?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_source=297dbe444aa3-43f5-8987030f8209fb7e&utm_content=daily

Charity Commission COVID-19 Guidance
The “charity meetings” section was updated again on 8th January to reflect the latest lockdown
restrictions: This explains: “These restrictions mean if you can, you should hold trustee or member meetings
online or by telephone (see the section below on how to do this). However, if you cannot do this, you can
hold trustee or members’ meetings in person if this is necessary to provide voluntary or charitable
services”. See:

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-for-thecharitysector?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_source=58b7600ba0d5-4734-84bd6a150e1b6826&utm_content=weekly
Places of worship guidance updated
Guidance on singing, chanting and the use of musical instruments has been updated.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-ofplaces-ofworship-during-the-pandemic-from4july?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_source=36cb26d6-279b-44219a13267d469c6251&utm_content=daily
Volunteering
This guidance to help organisations and groups understand how to involve volunteers safely and effectively
during the pandemic has been updated.
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/enabling-safe-and-effective-volunteering-during-coronavirus-covid19?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_source=51d72921-4399-406b-a5d19a40c27e35ca&utm_content=daily

Francis Burrows, Facilities Advisor
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19.01.2021 Email from West Sussex Fire & Rescue
Further exploratory works begin at site of proposed Horsham Fire Station and Training Centre

news release
Further exploratory works begin at site of proposed Horsham Fire Station
and Training Centre
Environmental work and further exploratory assessments are being carried out on the site of the proposed new Horsham Fire
Station and Training Centre this week.
Contractors have been on the site near the A24 at Highwood Mill from Monday to carry out the environmental
improvements, such as tree planting and pond building, as well as additional site investigation tests.
The works are expected to last for five days.
The surveys come ahead of the matter going before West Sussex County Council’s Planning and Rights of Way Committee,
which will be held virtually on February 2.
You can find out more about West Sussex Fire & Rescue Service’s proposed new Horsham Fire Station and Training Centre
here.

20.01.2021 Email from HDC
Agenda published: Meeting of Thursday, 28th January, 2021 5.30 pm, Cabinet
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Council and cabinet meetings
Agendas, minutes and publications

You are subscribed to receive Council meeting agendas, minutes and publications email
updates from Horsham District Council. To view the updated page click on the link below.

Wednesday, 20th January, 2021, 10.12 am - Agenda published: Meeting of
Thursday, 28th January, 2021 5.30 pm, Cabinet.

Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL

Contact Us

Manage Preferences | Unsubscribe | Help

21.01.2021 Email from AirS
Village Halls Week 2021 - Daily Themes
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Village Halls Week 2021 – Celebrating 100 Years Together
Village Halls Week is a national celebration of village halls, their volunteers and the
services they offer their communities. Village Halls Week 2020 gained substantial
attention for village halls including being featured across 18 BBC stations and visual
and vocal support from 18 MPs. None of that would have been possible without your
energy and creativity.

Village Halls Week 2021 will run from Monday 25 January – Friday 29 January 2021.
Last year and now this has brought difficulty to everyone, globally. From lost loved
ones to lost businesses to lost jobs. It has affected our mental health, our economy,
our daily way of life. The ACRE Network has seen rural communities pull through and
support one another in every way they can both online and in supporting neighbours
as safely as possible.
The ACRE Network appreciates the huge roles that halls and their volunteers play in
rural communities and the impact that closing a hall has on a community. We want to
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put the spotlight on volunteers and halls for this special week. If you have been able to
open and find a way to support your community, we would love to hear from you. We
believe that village halls are survivors, and the Network will support them for many
years to come.
Below you will find an outline of ACRE’s plan for the week and topics that will be
covered. Please get involved as much as you can on social media.

Monday 25 January 2021
Theme: “Village halls can be found in almost every rural community across England
and date back nearly 100 years.”
Get Involved
Share your hall’s history on social media using the hashtag #villagehallsweek. You
could put up old pictures or past flyers, detail significant guests, share an old film or
write an article on your history. When was your hall built and what hardships has it
faced? Has it been weathered and repaired? Has it offered protection to people in a
war? Are you still facing uncertainty? Perhaps your hall has been saved by fundraising
and the support of your community or a grant from an organisation. Share your
survival stories on Monday 25 January 2021 using #villagehallsweek.
Listen to Richard Quallington, ACRE’s Executive Director and Deborah Clarke, Village
Halls & Rural Evidence Manager launch speech on the ACRE website:
Celebrating 100 Years Together: Village Halls Week 2021 - ACRE | Action with
Communities in Rural England

Tuesday 26 January 2021
Theme: “Village halls support a great range of activities and events which combat
loneliness and support the local economy.”
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Get Involved
This is an opportunity to share what you provide for your community. From fitness
activities to shops, pubs, schools and wi-fi hubs we want to hear from you. We
particularly want to focus on performance and entertainment and bringing it back to
village halls. What have you done and what are your plans for 2021 and beyond?

Wednesday 27 January 2021
Theme: “Village halls have shown great resilience in the face of Coronavirus”
Get Involved
How have you survived the lockdowns and closures? Share your story on social media.
AirS is looking to contact the local BBC radio and television stations to feature your
story.
What’s On?
Join an online event sponsored by Norris & Fisher to find out how your village hall can
recover from Covid-19: Register your place

Thursday 28 January 2021
Theme: “What does the future hold for village halls?”
(Focus on environment, energy efficiency, carbon net zero)
Get Involved
We want to hear from pioneering halls. Have you got PV Panels? Do you have a
vegetable garden? Do you provide electric car charging points? What does your hall do
to help the community look after the environment?
What’s On?
Be a part of a conversation about what the future holds for village halls and join an
online event sponsored by Utility Aid to find out how your village halls can contribute
to a zero-carbon future: Register your place
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Friday 29 January 2021
ACRE will take a look back over the week and feature some of the favourite stories of
the week, and hope to interview some of you about your plans for the future and we
will celebrate ACRE Network members providing 100 years of advice and support for
village halls.
What’s On?
Listen to a podcast sponsored by Allied Westminster with Louise Beaton OBE
discussing the history of village halls. Louise is a special adviser to Action with
Communities in Rural England (ACRE) and was recently recognised in the New Year’s
Honours for her long-standing dedication to village and community halls: Register your
interest.

21.01.2021 Email from Census
Local Authority important Census 2021 update
Important Cens us 2021 updates

Local Authority Interim census update
20 January 2021
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This bulletin contains recent Census 2021 updates that we want to share
before the next Newsletter due on the 29th January
•
•
•
•

Census 2021 Programme progress
Update on addressing process
Products available on website, new ones as well as those previously
available
Recruitment – LAs can help with our recruitment of census officers

Census 2021 Programme update
>> Census 2021 is going ahead on March 21st 2021<<
We have received a few questions asking whether we are you going ahead
with the census given the latest COVID-19 situation and lockdown. The answer
is, yes, Census 2021 is going ahead in England and Wales on 21 March 2021.
•

•

•
•

•

Census 2021 will highlight areas of deprivation, it will show the ethnic
make-up of the country, it will provide information on our living
arrangements, health, education and the jobs we do and the data from it
will help inform policy at a local and national level for years to come.It
will also provide us with important insights into the impact of the
pandemic on our society.
We have planned and built a flexible operation which can adapt to the
changing circumstances of the pandemic. We have continued to review
and adapt our plans to ensure our staff and the public can be kept safe,
and everyone can be safely counted.
We are currently ensuring that the right plans and resources are in place
to deliver a successful census safely and securely.
We are committed to ensuring that everyone is kept safe as they take
part in the Census. This will be a digital-first census and we will be
encouraging people to respond online if they can.
We have designed Census 2021 to be simple, straightforward and safe
to complete. The census field operation, which follows up with people
who need help to complete their questionnaires, will be carried out
without anyone ever needing to enter a house. All contacts with the
public will be socially distanced and our field staff will be equipped with
PPE in line with government guidance.
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Addressing update
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

The addresses for the Census enumeration are being taken from
GeoPlace’s AddressBase product. Local authorities input into this
directly through their Local Land and Property Gazatteer so don’t need
to do any different work for the Census.
The list of addresses for the main print run of invitation letters has
already been taken.
We are working with GeoPlace to receive an additional set of address
changes following on from the extract taken based on epoch 80 which
will receive an invitation letter
We know we won’t be able to print letters in time for postal delivery but
are planning field staff to deliver them
We are working with GeoPlace to agree a date for the final extract, and
we’ll let you know. Please keep on providing them with updates then we
will be sure to include your address changes
We are very much focussed on new addresses as part of this additional
data supply from GeoPlace. Where addresses no longer exist they will
be returned as undeliverable. Where an address has changed use; (for
example a communal establishment (CE) to a household), processes
are in place as part of the census to change this e.g. when a CE officer
visits
Working with GeoPlace means we are keen for Local Authorities to
continue to update the their LLPG. This is preferable to local authorities
providing ONS with address information directly and there being
inconsistencies with data formatting

Product Update
The census website now includes a wide range of new promotional resources.
These are designed to help local authorities and community groups spread the
word about Census 2021 and encourage everyone to take part.
Resources are available in up to 20 languages. They include posters,
postcards, leaflets, brochures, presentations and social media content that you
can download to print or share digitally.
More resources will follow nearer Census Day.
Link here to all the downloadable resources
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Recruitment
We continue to recruit census roles around the country and appreciate all help
local authorities have supplied .
For other local authorities who wish to publish these jobs here is a link to the
census recruitment page.

21.01.2021 Email from WSCC
Steps forward in £2.3million boost for cycling and walking in West Sussex

news release
Steps forward in £2.3million boost for cycling and walking in West Sussex
West Sussex is set to benefit from a £2.3million award for cycling and walking improvements – all to
encourage active travel choices.
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The County Council successfully secured the Department for Transport funding for permanent
improvements in Phase 2 of the Active Travel Fund (ATF). Now, five projects have been identified and a
Summary Consultation Plan published for taking the proposals forward.
An essential part of this process will be ensuring local residents, businesses and wider stakeholders are
appropriately consulted on the council’s plans for all of these schemes, which are to be delivered in the
2021/22 financial year.
The proposals are (subject to the council’s usual call-in period):
•

Consultation on a permanent cycleway scheme for Shoreham, with design proposals for Upper
Shoreham Road. This could enable a potential bid in future phases of the ATF. The design would
be for a high-quality cycleway that meets the new national standard for cycling infrastructure,
known as LTN 1/20. Estimated cost: £250,000

•

Subject to full consultation with all stakeholders, a new, off-carriageway, 2km-long shared
cycleway / footway adjacent to the A24 between Findon Valley and Findon Village. The A24 is a
high scoring priority in the West Sussex Walking and Cycling Strategy 2016-2026. A detailed
design for a shared cycleway / footway adjacent to the A24 between Findon Valley and Findon
Village was previously completed but was not progressed due to lack of funding. The scheme
would connect the South Downs National Park gateway of Findon Village with Findon Valley,
with onward connection to Worthing via the existing cycle network. Estimated cost: £1million

•

A programme of ‘school gate’ travel improvements aimed at promoting active travel, reducing
reliance on cars and helping to protect school bus travel. Measures could include local signage/
markings/protected drop-off spaces/zones and improvements for pedestrians. Bikeability
training is also included in the proposals, such as “catch-up” cycle training for pupils who missed
out during the COVID-19 crisis, plus training for less experienced, adult cyclists hoping to gain
confidence with 1-2-1 sessions and ‘Doctor Bike’ bicycle maintenance sessions. Estimated cost:
£500,000

•

A programme of small-scale active travel improvements, such as footway widenings or enhanced
crossing points. Estimated cost: £400,000

•

Promotion, monitoring and a full evaluation programme for all of the above schemes Estimated
cost: £201,250

Roger Elkins, Cabinet Member for Highways and Improvements, said: "The emphasis in Phase 2 of the
Active Travel Fund (ATF) is on consulting with all stakeholders with the aim of arriving at permanent
improvements for people who cycle and for pedestrians - as opposed to the temporary, emergency popup cycleways we saw last year.”
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He added: “We recognise the support shown by some people for the Shoreham temporary cycleway in
Tranche One of the Active Travel Fund. We pledged to look at the idea of a permanent facility for
Shoreham and we are committing £250,000 to design a scheme which would be for a high-quality
cycleway that meets the new national standard for cycling infrastructure. Progression to build the
permanent cycleway would be subject to full consultation with all stakeholders and a future, successful
bid to the Active Travel Fund from the Department for Transport.”
Notes to editors:
The Summary Consultation Plan outlines the general process and stages of consultation the council will
deliver to ensure all stakeholders are identified and appropriately consulted.

The Department for Transport's Active Travel Fund supports plans to reallocate road space to cyclists
and pedestrians and create an environment that is safer for walking and cycling.

21.01.2021 Email from WSCC
More than 20,500 potholes repaired in 2020

news release
More than 20,500 potholes repaired in 2020
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More than 20,500 potholes were repaired by West Sussex Highways in 2020 – that’s the equivalent of
about 390 a week and compares to 16,000 pothole repairs in 2019.
Now the county council is inviting residents’ feedback on a new online pothole reporting form which is
being trialled to make it easier for the public to report potholes.
A West Sussex Highways spokesperson said: “The county council is responsible for maintaining around
2,500 miles of road: A and B roads are ordinarily inspected monthly, C-class and main distributor roads
on a three or six-monthly basis and declassified roads are typically inspected annually.
“Our highways officers cannot be everywhere, so the public’s eyes and help in spotting and reporting
concerns are really appreciated.
“We would now welcome feedback from their experiences in using the trial, online pothole reporting
form: this can be done by clicking on the ‘feedback’ link at the top of the website page.
“This feedback will help us to continue to make improvements, such as the changes made to produce
the latest version of the form, which has been improved for mobile phone use.”
If a pothole is a significant and immediate risk to public safety, phone 01243 642105.
Picture caption: the ‘breaking out’ stage of a pothole repair. The deteriorated area is then removed
before the final stages of the repair work are carried out.
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21.01.2021 Email from CPRE
How is lockdown changing your countryside? Have your say

Lockdown survey and star count January 2021

Countryside and the lockdown: a survey
We'd like to know what changes you may have noticed during the new lockdown
period where we have been asked to be at home as much as possible once again. It
only takes a few minutes to complete our simple survey. The results will help with
our work on how people are valuing the Sussex countryside in this difficult time.
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Many thanks,
Dan Osborne
Chair, CPRE Sussex
Take part in our survey

The ‘stay at home’ edition of star count
A dark starry sky is one of the most magical sights imaginable. But light pollution
means that many of us can’t see the stars.
Our annual Star Count is back, and we’d like you to help us map of the nation’s view of
the night sky - this year, from home. That may sound disappointing if you live in a
place where light pollution obscures your view, but that's exactly the information we
need to hear about.
It’s easy to be a part of Star Count: just look to the heavens between 6-14 February
and count the number of stars you see in the constellation of Orion. Sign up below to
register your interest.
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Sign up now

The extraordinary image above, taken from Ditchling Beacon at night, is taken by artist
Steve Geliot. You can buy beautiful blank cards from artists like Steve Geliot from
CPRE Sussex and when you do you help us with our essential fundraising. Buy our
cards online.

Planning news update
In the face of a huge public outcry – and strong local and national campaigning by
CPRE and partner organisations – the government announced in December that it was
scrapping plans for the ‘mutant algorithm’ to assess housing need. Although we are
pleased that the government has listened to local communities and abandoned this
plan, we are still concerned about the solution proposed and will be doing more work
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on this in the coming months. CPRE and partners have a launched a ‘Vision for
Planning’ to set out a new positive vision for the planning system.
You can find out more about local planning activity on the Districts section of our
website.
Ideally, we would like a more nuanced system that requires targets for the types of
housing needed, including affordable housing, and takes into account the capacity of
an area to absorb new development without compromising the natural environment.
Finally, setting targets alone won’t necessarily houses built when and where they are
needed. According to the LGA over 1 million unbuilt homes already have
permission. Before we start allocating more and more of the countryside for
development, new mechanisms should be created to get these homes, including many
on brownfield sites, built out.
CPRE and partners have a launched a ‘Vision for Planning’ to set out a new positive
vision for the planning system.
Photo above: new building at Uckfield

Finally, a MASSIVE thanks
You have made our Winter Appeal a resounding success. Together, we have raised
over £10,000 so far, which allows us to keep campaigning on your behalf about light
pollution, new planning rules and the importance of the countryside on your doorstep.
We are a small charity so every penny makes a big difference to our work.
So thank you. Your response has been amazing.

22.01.2021 Email from WSCC
WSCC Budget Update
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Future focus and budget to be agreed by
County Council in February
A new plan which sets out what the County Council should focus on in the future,
and how it should spend its money, has been endorsed at a Cabinet meeting today
(Friday 22 January).
The Reset Plan sets out the key priority outcomes for the council over the next four
years and guides how budgets are allocated and performance is measured. The
Reset plan is part of the council’s improvement journey. It takes learning from the
response to Covid-19 and focuses on what is needed most for residents both now
and in the future.
The key priority outcomes are:
•

Keeping people safe from vulnerable situations

•

A sustainable and prosperous economy

•

Helping people and communities to fulfil their potential

•

Making the best use of resources

Climate change is central to all the priorities. The Council’s commitment to be
carbon neutral by 2030 will be considered at every stage of the Reset Plan’s
development.
The plan will now go to a Full Council meeting being held on Friday 12 February for
final approval, along with the budget for the coming year.
Paul Marshall, Leader of West Sussex County Council, said: “The last year has
seen unprecedented changes due to the global pandemic, which the County
Council has had to adapt to and prioritise because of.
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“At the same time, we’ve faced huge challenges in terms of resources and
demands on our services. We’ve also been working hard to make improvements in
our Children’s and Fire and Rescue services.
“The Reset Plan takes all of this into account, building on the good work and
learning we’ve achieved along the way, and ensures we’re focusing on the things
which matter most to our residents, and that we’re making the best use of the
funding we have available.”
The County Council has worked with partners and staff and has considered the
views of its residents when putting this plan together.
The Reset Plan is closely aligned with the financial forward planning of the council
and the annual budget is a vital part of this.
Today Cabinet also agreed its budget for 2021/22. This will also go to the Full
Council meeting on Friday 12 February for final approval.
The net annual budget includes more than £600m in revenue expenditure for the
day to day running of the council. This year’s budget includes further investment
(excluding inflation) of £22m in services with particular investment in Adults and
Children’s Social Care.
The £666.5m five-year capital programme covers funding for our schools,
maintenance and improvement of highways and buildings from which services are
delivered.
This year’s budget includes an additional £12m investment in highways, as well as
a separate £10m dedicated to meeting our climate change commitments such as
being carbon neutral by 2030.
Following the government’s recent announcement on local government funding for
the coming year, the Cabinet has been able to review all of its proposed savings
decisions. The budget now includes £18.5m in proposed savings for 2021/22.
The full details of the budget proposal investments and savings are on our website.
In order to balance the budget for the coming year, Cabinet is also proposing an
increase in council tax of 1.99% - plus an additional 3% for adult social care –
making a total increase of 4.99%.
If approved, this would put the County Council element of an average band D
council tax bill at £1,510.56 – or just over £4 per day. This would be an increase of
£71.82 per year or £1.38 per week compared to last year’s bill.
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Jeremy Hunt, West Sussex County Council Cabinet Member for Finance, said:
“This year’s budget setting process has been one of the most challenging in recent
memory.
“Demand for our services is increasing, whilst the money we have available to fund
these services is decreasing. And at the same time, we’re also faced with
uncertainty around future funding allocations.
“Despite saving £258m since 2010 we have still had to plan further savings of
£18.5m, and – unfortunately - an increase in council tax in order to balance our
budget for next year. However, we are still faced with a budget gap of over £50m in
the following three years, so we have many challenges ahead.
“However, despite these savings we are once again proposing to put more money
into many of our frontline services. Services that are there to support all our
residents, but especially those in our community, for whatever reason, need a
helping hand”.
Members will decide whether to approve the Reset Plan and overall budget at the
Full Council meeting being held virtually on Friday 12 February.
For further information about the council’s financial position visit:
www.westsussex.gov.uk/budget
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22.01.2021 email from WSCC
Steps forward in £2.3million boost for cycling and walking in West Sussex

news release
Steps forward in £2.3million boost for cycling and walking in West Sussex
West Sussex is set to benefit from a £2.3million award for cycling and walking improvements – all to
encourage active travel choices.
The County Council successfully secured the Department for Transport funding for permanent
improvements in Phase 2 of the Active Travel Fund (ATF). Now, five projects have been identified and a
Summary Consultation Plan published for taking the proposals forward.
An essential part of this process will be ensuring local residents, businesses and wider stakeholders are
appropriately consulted on the council’s plans for all of these schemes, which are to be delivered in the
2021/22 financial year.
The proposals are (subject to the council’s usual call-in period):
•

Consultation on a permanent cycleway scheme for Shoreham, with design proposals for Upper
Shoreham Road. This could enable a potential bid in future phases of the ATF. The design would
be for a high-quality cycleway that meets the new national standard for cycling infrastructure,
known as LTN 1/20. Estimated cost: £250,000

•

Subject to full consultation with all stakeholders, a new, off-carriageway, 2km-long shared
cycleway / footway adjacent to the A24 between Findon Valley and Findon Village. The A24 is a
high scoring priority in the West Sussex Walking and Cycling Strategy 2016-2026. A detailed
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design for a shared cycleway / footway adjacent to the A24 between Findon Valley and Findon
Village was previously completed but was not progressed due to lack of funding. The scheme
would connect the South Downs National Park gateway of Findon Village with Findon Valley,
with onward connection to Worthing via the existing cycle network. Estimated cost: £1million
•

A programme of ‘school gate’ travel improvements aimed at promoting active travel, reducing
reliance on cars and helping to protect school bus travel. Measures could include local signage/
markings/protected drop-off spaces/zones and improvements for pedestrians. Bikeability
training is also included in the proposals, such as “catch-up” cycle training for pupils who missed
out during the COVID-19 crisis, plus training for less experienced, adult cyclists hoping to gain
confidence with 1-2-1 sessions and ‘Doctor Bike’ bicycle maintenance sessions. Estimated cost:
£500,000

•

A programme of small-scale active travel improvements, such as footway widenings or enhanced
crossing points. Estimated cost: £400,000

•

Promotion, monitoring and a full evaluation programme for all of the above schemes Estimated
cost: £201,250

Roger Elkins, Cabinet Member for Highways and Improvements, said: "The emphasis in Phase 2 of the
Active Travel Fund (ATF) is on consulting with all stakeholders with the aim of arriving at permanent
improvements for people who cycle and for pedestrians - as opposed to the temporary, emergency popup cycleways we saw last year.”
He added: “We recognise the support shown by some people for the Shoreham temporary cycleway in
Tranche One of the Active Travel Fund. We pledged to look at the idea of a permanent facility for
Shoreham and we are committing £250,000 to design a scheme which would be for a high-quality
cycleway that meets the new national standard for cycling infrastructure. Progression to build the
permanent cycleway would be subject to full consultation with all stakeholders and a future, successful
bid to the Active Travel Fund from the Department for Transport.”
Notes to editors:
The Summary Consultation Plan outlines the general process and stages of consultation the council will
deliver to ensure all stakeholders are identified and appropriately consulted.
The Department for Transport's Active Travel Fund supports plans to reallocate road space to cyclists
and pedestrians and create an environment that is safer for walking and cycling.
________________________________________________________________________
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22.01.2021 Email from WSCC
Bestselling authors to join West Sussex Libraries Online

news release
Bestselling authors to join West Sussex Libraries Online
As part of the BBC’s ‘Novels That Shaped Our World’ campaign, West Sussex Library Service will be
virtually hosting three bestselling Sussex authors next month.
Inspired by the Sherlock Holmes novel, The Hound of the Baskervilles, which features in the celebrated
BBC list, the library service will be interviewing three contemporary crime and thriller writers to
investigate the role that reading has played in their lives.
All three events will take place over Zoom throughout February and will explore the books that have
inspired and influenced these popular novelists.
This exciting series of events kicks off on Monday 8 February at 7pm with Sunday Times Bestselling
Author Elly Griffiths. Famous for her acclaimed Dr Ruth Galloway series, Elly’s recent standalone
mystery, The Stranger Diaries, was a Richard & Judy bestseller and won America’s most coveted
accolade for crime fiction, the Edgar Award.
Then, on Monday 22 February at 7pm, Isobel Ashdown will be discussing her favourite reads and how
they have influenced her writing career. Isobel is the author of eight novels, including the bestselling
thriller Little Sister and her latest, the critically acclaimed 33 Women.
These virtual conversations draw to a close with Jane Lythell on Wednesday 24 February at 2pm. Jane
worked as a television producer and commissioning editor before becoming Deputy Director of the BFI
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(British Film Institute) and Chief Executive of BAFTA (British Academy of Film and Television Arts), she
now writes bestselling psychological suspense thrillers full-time.
Tickets to all of these events are free and details of how to register can be found
at www.westsussex.gov.uk/libraryevents.
For all the latest library news follow West Sussex Library Service on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/WestSussexLibraries and Twitter: @WSCCLibraries
Notes to editor:
At the time of writing, all 36 libraries in West Sussex are currently closed for browsing. All libraries are
providing a Select and Collect Service, offering only book collections and returns at their doors alongside
an Essential Delivery Service. A virtual hub of the library’s online services and news can be found via
their website arena.westsussex.gov.uk/web/arena/currentoffer.
For more information about the BBC’s ‘Novels That Shaped Our World’ campaign
visit www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/h6KWK7cc2BcQvWVqhtM0Zq/the-novels-that-shaped-ourworld.
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Essential resurfacing starts soon on busy Worthing road
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Essential road resurfacing work is scheduled to start on a busy Worthing town centre road on February 8,
subject to factors such as severe weather.
Teville Road’s surface is showing signs of significant weakening: the new one will be smoother, which
will reduce road noise, and be more resilient to potholes.
The road will be closed to all through-traffic overnight, and in phases, from the pedestrian crossing at
Teville Gate to the junction with London Street. A signed diversion route will be in place.
Hours of work will generally be between 8pm and 6am, Monday to Friday, and the works are scheduled
to finish on or before 17 February.
A West Sussex County Council spokesperson said: “We don’t decide to carry out night-time resurfacing
lightly. Work of this nature does cause disruption for both residents and businesses, for which we
apologise.
“We have taken into account the wider disruption to the public that would be caused through daytime
work on this busy road: this included consulting with Network Rail to consider the needs of people who
have to get to Worthing Railway Station.
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“Every effort will be made to try to minimise inconvenience: for example, our contractor will try its best
to carry out the noisiest operations in the earliest part of the evening and before 11pm.”
Shops and other businesses will be able to open as normal.
This work is part of the £19million worth of improvement works taking place on West Sussex’s roads
and footways between September 2020 and March 2021.
Notes to editors:
The 2020/21 Highway and Transport Delivery Programme can be seen online and detailed information
and a map of all roadworks is also available on our website.
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Chief Executives Bulletin

Storm Christoph
As Storm Christoph took its toll on some parts of the country this week, my thoughts
have been with local (parish and town) councils in the worst affected areas who have
been working with other agencies to deal with this latest emergency. I’m sure your
residents and businesses appreciate the part you are playing to help them – and thank
you from me too.
Keeping playgrounds open
Play England and a group of academics, scientists, play experts and charities have
written an open letter calling on local authorities to put the wellbeing of children first
and keep playgrounds open. This has been sparked by some local authorities in
England closing children’s playgrounds despite government guidance that is specific
about keeping them open. You can also read more about this in a recent article in the
Observer.
Every Mind Matters campaign
Health and wellbeing have been a theme of our work over the last year or so, and
mental health, in particular, has never been more important. Public Health England
has launched the Better Health – Every Mind Matters campaign to support the
nation’s mental wellbeing with the message that “when things aren’t so good out
there, make inside feel better”. The campaign encourages people to create a
free NHS-approved Mind Plan. Resources to help you support and promote the
campaign include images for social media, Embedding Instructions: Your Mind Plan,
and web banners.
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Rural Coalition
A well-attended meeting of the Rural Coalition this week met with Lord
Gardiner, Minister for Rural Affairs and Biosecurity, Department for Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs, to press several important issues including funding streams
such as the new levelling up fund recognising the needs of rural areas, and delivering
the vital priority of better broadband. He noted these points and reported that the
first rural proofing report was nearly ready for publication. He also stressed the
importance of community during the pandemic and the need to build social
infrastructure and encourage more people especially younger people to get involved
building social fabric, an aim which NALC wholeheartedly supports. Our chairman, Cllr
Sue Baxter, has written to the minister to follow this up, seeking his support for this to
be addressed in his discussions across government including on the devolution white
paper.
Local audit
In our capacity as the secretariat of the Joint Panel on Accountability and Governance,
we recently sought expressions of interest to undertake some work on the
practitioner’s guide. We have now appointed the internal auditors' forum to identify
potential changes to the guide to clarify and strengthen the important role of internal
auditor’s in the work of local councils, with the updated guide due to be published in
the next few months.
In and about
I was delighted to be in Essex this week – remotely, of course – to talk with county
association colleagues about Sue’s open letter, local elections, remote meetings and
the really positive news about the possible creation of new councils in Chelmsford.
•

•

Our head of policy and communications, Justin Griggs, was at the launch event
of The Policies of Belonging report on 19 January, following its publication last
week by think tank Onward. You can watch the event back here, including
Justin’s question to the panel of Danny Kruger MP and Jon Cruddas MP about
taking the report forward; among Danny’s response he was “all for putting
power as locally as possible, but we need communities to call for it”, that he
“can see a great renaissance in parish councils”, but that “we need to have a
political culture that gets local people to step up, stand for council…and use
the precept to do stuff, rather than keep it down”.
On 20 January, Justin joined the Shrewsbury Chamber for a talk by Helen Ball,
town clerk, Shrewsbury Town Council and the Business Improvement District
on their Big Town Plan. I think this is a great example of the kind of local
leadership and strong partnerships that Bill Grimsey calls for in his Build Back
Better report and which he spoke about at our NALC event last year.
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And finally…
The ‘toilets bill’ had its second reading in the House of Lords this week. I was pleased
to see issues we had raised with Peers such as getting the bill over the line, financial
pressures due to Covid and exempting other community and cultural assets in future,
get picked in several speeches. Next stop committee stage!
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Coronavirus update
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West Sussex County Council’s response to the
pandemic continues at pace. Dr Tony Hill, Interim
Director of Public Health, said: “Over the
previous week we saw on average around 620
new coronavirus cases per day. Numbers are still
high, but very recently they decreased slightly. Whether that’s a trend that will
continue remains to be seen.
“It really does depend on how much we all continue to abide by the rules and
guidance around lockdown; even small changes away from the guidance can have
a big impact on increasing numbers.
“Everyone in West Sussex County Council is working extremely hard in responding
to the pandemic, keeping our essential services running, and supporting our
partners and local communities. I know the majority of people are sticking to the
rules, so thank you for doing so and please keep it up.”
Click here for more information, including links to the coronavirus case
dashboard.
The vaccination programme across Sussex is led the local NHS. A full update is
available here on the Sussex Health and Care Partnership website. There you can
also watch a short film about the rollout in Sussex. Answers to many frequently
asked questions are also available here.
The NHS is reminding people who’ve received the vaccine that there is still a
chance they might get or spread coronavirus. If you have already received the
vaccine, it is vital that you keep following the national stay-at-home lockdown
restrictions. If you do need to go out, maintain social distancing, wear a face
covering, and wash your hands.

Future focus and budget to be agreed by
County Council in February
A new plan which sets out what the County
Council should focus on in the future, and how it
should spend its money, has been endorsed at a
Cabinet meeting today (Friday 22 January).
The Reset Plan sets out the key priority
outcomes for the council over the next four
years and guides how budgets are allocated and
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performance is measured. The Reset plan is part of the council’s improvement
journey. It takes learning from the response to Covid-19 and focuses on what is
needed most for residents both now and in the future.
The County Council has worked with partners and staff and has considered the
views of its residents when putting this plan together.
Today Cabinet also agreed its budget for 2021/22. This will also go to the Full
Council meeting on Friday 12 February for final approval.
Read the full story on our website.

Roads info and potholes – tell us what you
think!
Keep up to date with the latest news and updates on
West Sussex roads – and help us pinpoint potholes by
using an improved online pothole reporting form.
Repair and improvement work has continued
throughout the lockdowns - more than 20,500 potholes
were repaired by West Sussex Highways in 2020 – that’s the equivalent of about
390 a week and compares to 16,000 pothole repairs in 2019.
We’d like your feedback on the online pothole reporting form trial which aims to
make it easier for residents to use. Click on the ‘feedback’ link at the top of the
website page.
And to keep up to date with everything to do with West Sussex roads and
pavements – including gritting and verge cutting a new Highways Residents
Newsletter is being launched. Visit our website to sign up, scroll down to ‘Roads
and Travel’ and subscribe to the ‘Highways Residents Newsletter’.

New single phone number and email for
concerns about children and young people
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Work has been underway to design and implement a
single telephone number and email address for use by
professionals and the public for all concerns relating to
children, regardless of risk and complexity.
This will simplify the process for the public and
professionals and has been designed to ensure that
children’s needs are reviewed quickly by a joined up
Early Help and Social Care team. This is a positive
change in how we ensure that children come first and
that we improve the journey of the child in everything
we do.
The new contact details which go live on 29 January 2021 are as follows:
Telephone number: 01403 229900
Email address: WSChildrenservices@westsussex.gov.uk
The current telephone numbers we have for our different access points are still in
place and from 29 January 2021 these will all be redirected to the telephone
number listed above.

Smoke alarm - check it!
Lots more people are spending time at home and this
means there is a higher risk for accidental fires in the
home.
Make time for your household’s unsung heroes – your
smoke alarms.
Check that you – and any older or vulnerable relatives have working smoke alarms on every floor.
Smoke alarms detect fires in their early stages and give you those precious minutes
to enable you and your family to leave your house in safety.
More information is available on our website.
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.

Make the most of Stay Connected
Choose to receive emails from over 25 different topics by signing up to the ones that are most
important to you. We've probably added plenty more since you first signed up.
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Whether you want to receive updates about our parks and countryside sites, insightful Horsham
Museum & Art Gallery blogs, timely Our District magazine articles or vital emergency alerts, it's
available to you.
To subscribe to more email updates, click the button below or
visit www.horsham.gov.uk/stayconnected.
Simply log in using your email address, choose the topics that you want to hear more about and
our email updates will be sent directly to your inbox.

Subscribe to updates

Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL
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West Sussex 4 Community
Funding Alerts and News for the VCSE Sector
Funding News
Registering for the funding news service ensures you are kept up to date with the latest
funding news. The following news articles have been published in the last week. To view
the full details of any news article, simply click on its title.
21/01/2021:Funding for Projects in England to Celebrate Windrush Day 2021
20/01/2021:£100m Zoo Animals Fund - Deadline Further Extended
18/01/2021:Smart Energy GB in Communities Fund Opens for Applications
15/01/2021:Applications Open for World Habitat Awards
15/01/2021:Comic Relief and Paul Hamlyn Foundation's Tech for Good Build
Accepting Applications
15/01/2021:COVID-19 Winter Support Funding Available for Youth Organisations in
England
15/01/2021:JPIAMR Launches Call for One Health interventions on Antimicrobial
Resistance

Your Funding Alerts
Funding alerts allow you to receive email notifications if new funding opportunities arise
which match your search requirements. To setup a funding alert, simply run a search for
funding on the site. When you are viewing search results press "Save Search". There is an
option to receive funding alerts at this stage so make sure this option is ticked.
You can also set up funding alerts for a search you have already saved by enabling email
alerts in the "Saved searches" area on the site.
There have been no funding changes that match your profile.
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Regards,
The West Sussex 4 Community team

Update email preferences
If you do not wish to receive these emails any longer, please log in with your existing
account to change your email preferences or to unsubscribe. You can log in to your
account here.
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